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The Working MOM

n enclave of elm-lined streets and statuesque Edwardians,
Summerhill is close to the business centre but not too close—
the ideal settlement for an always-busy working mother. During
the week, she is at the top of her game, a creative-class executive
with clients around the world. On the weekend, she’s at the Pricefield playground, a Kicking Horse coffee in one hand, a Tonka truck in the other. At
home, she considers fresh flowers a necessity (peonies are best). And she’s not
into trends; her essential wardrobe consists of understated, modern lines suitable for clients but unfussy enough for the sandbox. Her trusted accoutrements
are tortoiseshell shades and a high-end vintage bag.

The WORKING
MOM’S rules
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THECHEATSHEET

Eat breakfast at
home, not on the go.

Keep your hair and
makeup routine
simple—fast and furious.
There’s no time.

The Multi-function jacket
This double-breasted wool blazer
conveys authority, over child or client.
$595. Pink Tartan, 77 Yorkville Ave.,
416-967-7700.
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A woman has no better style idol than her
own super-stylish mother.

THE BIG BAG

Case Study

Jennifer
Young
executive for the
i n t e r i o r d e s i gn fi r m
Fi g u r e 3 , m o t h e r o f
t h r e e -y e a r - o ld A s h e r

Rocking the simplelayered-pieces look

Here’s how a grown-up does frill:
not too frou-frou, not too girly

Jewellery is minimal—a little
chain here and there

She favours indie
boutiques like Basia
on Dupont (for clothing and accessories)
or The Cat’s Meow
Couture (for vintage)

She calls her stack of
bedside reading material

“a funny
combination.”
It consists of New Yorker magazines, Patti Smith’s Just Kids,
George Eliot’s Middlemarch,
Ann Patchett’s State of Wonder
and Raising Cain, a book about
the emotional life of boys

THE SCENT

THE BOOTS

What doing it all smells
like: Balenciaga L’Essence
Eau de Parfum. $110.
At perfume counters.

She believes taking her son for
meals (to Terroni) teaches him
good social behaviour
She likes to blast Katy Perry, Black
Eyed Peas and Foo Fighters—and
dance with Asher, “the sunshine on
all my days”

The Madison woven
leather satchel is a
schlepper’s best mate.
$598. Coach.

From boardroom to sandbox
in black leather boots. $2,175.
Hermès, 130 Bloor St. W.,
416-968-8626.

THE SHADES
Commanding leather
boots go with everything

The longer the days, the handier
the shades. Sunglasses by
David Yurman. $475. Josephson
Opticians, 60 Bloor St. W.,
416-964-7070.

Her yoga mentor is Michael Siddall
at Shri Yoga on Eglinton West
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TheBayStreetJedi

n the corridors of power, standing out can be a challenge. The aspiring
CEO would be a fool not to blend in around the boardroom, but without
the right hit of individuality, he’d be forgotten. Not one for Bay Street’s
tired-accountant uniform, he wears tapered suits and unpredictable
accessories. Discipline is key, so he starts his day at dawn with a structured
regime of cardio and weights and a well-rounded breakfast. After-work
drinking binges and clubbing are out of the question. He’d rather splurge
on designer shoes, linger over a soul-sustaining feast at a Dundas or Queen
West hot spot or pick up a few fresh cuts at his local boutique butcher to cook
a multiple-course dinner for friends.

The JEDI’S rules
like
1 | Doyournotdad’sdressmoney

THECheatSheet

manager.

THE TIES
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Silk stripes reveal a hint of
flashiness. $200 each. Hermès,
130 Bloor St. W., 416-968-8626.

Choose a yoga
class instead of
a good cigar.
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Master the skill of
walking the length
of the Path while texting
on a BlackBerry Bold.

The CASE

Inside his $7,250 Hermès briefcase:
a low-carb lunch.

Case Study

Luke
Pelosi

A d v i s o r at K PM G L L P

He considers bed linens
a necessary luxury:

“Sheets can
never be
too crisp.”
He’ll only buy the house
line at Au Lit Fine Linens

His slim-fit suits
have shrunken
sleeves and anklegrazing pant hems

He throws in
unexpected pops—
say, a patterned
pocket square or
Pantherella socks

THE SHOES

He grinds competitors under
his dual-tone leather brogues.
$695. Hugo Boss.

He holds the fries:
lunch is the Lima
hot box with grilled
chicken and avocado
from iQ Food Co.

THE SUIT
The WATCH

He keeps Tokyo time on his
Longines stainless steel
Heritage watch with crocodile
strap. $3,400. European
Jewellery, 66 Wellington St. W.,
416-941-1466.

A future master of
the universe must
own pinstripes.
Boss Selection suit.
$1,995. Hugo Boss.

His ties (Paul Smith
is a favourite) tend to
be on the skinny side
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